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"Indeed, Allah loves those who fight in His cause in a row as though they are a single structure joined firmly."
ٌﺳَﺑﻳﻠِ ِﻪ ﺻَ ًّﻔﺎ َﻛﺄ َ ﱠﻧﻬُﻡ ُﺑ ْﻧ َﻳﺎﻥٌ ﻣﱠﺭْ ﺻُﻭﺹ
َ ﺇِﻥﱠ ﱠ
ِ ﷲ ُﻳﺣِﺏﱡ ﺍﻟﱠﺫِﻳﻥَ ُﻳ َﻘﺎ ِﺗﻠُﻭﻥَ ﻓِﻲ
 Quran 61:4

Dear Elizabeth,
In the midst of our troubling national context, CLUE continues to work for
structural justice. Last week, we paused from our indefatigable commitment
to economic justice to recognize the powerful work of Orange County leaders
 the Architects of Justice who work for structural change. This week, we
found ourselves successfully responding to an imminent deportation
order (a stay for the order of removal was achieved). Now, we are preparing
for multiple trainings in Sacred Resistance and Sanctuary throughout Los
Angeles, Orange County, and Long Beach, including this Raid Rapid
Response Training on Friday. Meanwhile, we want LA residents to vote YES
on H and NO on S on Tuesday, to support homeless people and to assure our ability to build
affordable housing in Los Angeles. We are building the structures for justice, and none of it would
be possible without your support and involvement.

Angels are Everywhere: LA's Homeless Army
Pastor Eddie Anderson
(With a strong argument for supporting Measure H)
"Los Angeles is filled with angels, but we often call them homeless,
unemployed, underemployed, and the working poor," says Pastor Eddie
Anderson. "Their wings have been clipped." CLUE agrees. We know that
God meaningfully leans toward those who lack access to resources, and
we know that God's intention is for their empowerment their liftoff. That's
why we support a YES vote on Measure H, a measure that will leverage a
small sales tax increase for big change.

>> Read The Article >>

CLUE's Annual InGathering
"Sacred Resistance" in an Era of Institutional Vulnerability

RSVP now!
A Wildly Successful CLUE Gala in Orange
County
Architects of Justice 2017

On Wednesday night, 200 of Orange County's most progressive clergy gathered to celebrate the
victories of 2016, as well as four indomitable spirits who led the charge to achieve them. Jennifer
Muir Beuthin, Fr. Arturo Querijero Ferreras, and Beth Krom were named Architects of Justice, and
Santa Ana city councilman David Benavides was honored as a champion of that city's landmark
Sanctuary Ordinance.

>> Watch the Video >>

CLUE Stands Against Measure S

As people of faith, we are convinced that every human being should have the opportunity to
thrive. Measure S severs those opportunities, halting union construction work as well as
affordable and homeless housing projects. Visit GoesTooFar.com and
Facebook.com/SayNoToMeasureS to learn more!

Action Checklist for #SacredResistance
OC: Learn Basic Immigration Rights and Find Local Solutions on March 3rd in
Orange County  MORE INFO
LA: Learn How To Respond During an ICE Raid on March 3rd in Los Angeles
 RSVP ON FB
LA: Attend CLUE's InGathering Forum on March 9th to explore Sacred
Resistance to tyranny  RSVP ON OUR SITE
LB: Receive Practical Training for Sacred Resistance on March 11th in Long
Beach  RSVP ON FB
Support the CA Values Act to refuse California resources for federal deportation
efforts  SIGN THE PETITION
Share the CAIR Reporting Page with your Muslim/AMEMSA friends on Social
Media  GO TO THE FORM
Pledge to vote YES on H and share your pledge with others  SIGN THE
PLEDGE
Volunteer for NO on S to stop a the shutdown of development throughout Los
Angeles  PHONE BANK or GET OUT THE VOTE
Empower our initiatives to organize for the protection of our immigrant and
AMEMSA neighbors  DONATE TODAY
Share this list by linking to our blog.

Thank you for taking part in our continual efforts to build and rebuild the structures of justice. It is
slow, often grueling work, but we know that many hands lighten the load. We are proud to stand
with you.

With Blessings of Sacred Resistance,

Rabbi Jonathan Klein, CLUE
http://www.cluejustice.org/
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